Abstract
Introduction: Voltaire and Mohammad

"Ce fut certainement un très-grand homme […] Conquérant, Législateur, monarque et pontife, il joua le plus grand rôle qu'on puisse jouer sur la terre aux yeux du commun des hommes." (Cit. in
1 These compliments Voltaire made for the Prophet Mohammad in 1756 in his Essai sur l'histoire générale et sur les moeurs et l'esprit des nations may seem acceptable and even charming to Muslim readers compared to the aggressive expressions of the medieval canon, but they are simply part of the ambiguity of Enlightenment about Islam, implying Muhammad's deliberate invention of a false religion and his violently imposing it on the world based on earthly rather than spiritual aims, and thus they can not but fit to the substance of the canon.
Focusing especially on the tragedy Le fanatisme ou Mahomet le prophète, N. Daniel (p. 310) states that Voltaire's attitude at this time (1742) was different from the medieval Christian one only in two respects: "In his tragedy, Fanatisme, ou Mahomet le prophète, he frankly preferred to invent his own legends, rather than use those already circulating, which were apparently not scurrilous enough for his purpose; and his arguments against Islam are not only, like the medieval ones, such as might be used against all revealed religion: they are intended so to be used."
From a "False Prophet" to a "Useful Impostor"
Such a use of arguments suitable for the attack against religion in general and not simply against Islam was part of the anticlericalism of the day, typical for the Enlightenment. In spite of all declarative efforts for religious tolerance, there was the tendency of displaying the Prophet Mohammad as an impostor no more to support -as in the middle Age -the idea of any supposed superiority of Christianity against Islam, but to illustrate through Islam the fraud and cheatings of all revealed religions. Although it is argued that the doctrine of the three imposters -Moses, Jesus and Mohammad -is to be attributed to the Emperor Frederick II of Hohenstaufen (d. 1250), writings of such content are to be evidenced only since the beginning of the early Enlightenment. (Mommsen, In this content, it is to be remarked that the men of the Enlightenment were able even to appraise Mohammad as a kind of more effective or charming imposter compared to Jesus and/or Moses. As in the medieval canon of doctrine about doctrine, that found the "hierarchic sense" shocked by Muhammad's rise to power from "almost complete insignificance", Voltaire also required from Muhammad, beside giving peaceful laws, being also born as a legitimate prince or at least properly elected by his people. But that a "merchant of camels" like him Daniel, p. 311) N. Daniel (ibid.) considers this quoted passage a "distillation of what was least acceptable in the mediaeval attitude, barely hidden under a polish of cultured enlightenment", a passage that "horrifies its modern reader by its disregard of the better information perfectly familiar to its author".
Coming back to Le fanatisme ou Mahomet le prophète, Voltaire describes his Mahomet as a fictional und historically inaccurate fanatic character, to whom accuracy is also devoid of interest. This character asks his successor to hide from people the "deceit" of his humanness, which would "destroy their faith", as the curtain is brought down with the following couplet (cit. in Daniel, p. 310):
Je dois régir en Dieu l'univers prévenu
Mon empire est détruit, si l'homme est reconnu. 3 In religion, irrevocably committed to fanaticism, the gravamen of Voltaire's attack is hypocrisy (Cit. ibid.):
Dieu que j'ai fait servir au Malheur des humains Adorable instrument de mes affreux desseins… 4
In a lately "improved" or "softened" mood, with the will of being historically more accurate, Voltaire tried to get rid of, as he said, "what our historians, our rhetoricians and our prejudices tell us". In his Essai sur les moeurs, although maintaining his disapproval for the Prophet himself, he stressed that Muhammad's religion afterwards became more tolerant than he would have liked it to be, and to provide some evidence for 
